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SUMMARY

In preparation for pos',ible Space Shuttle Orbiter landing and retrieval
operations on the unpaved gypsum surface runways at Northrup Strip, White
Sand: Missile Range, a NASA Langley test team and equipment were sent, at the
request of NASA JSC, to Northrup Strip in April 1979 to obtain a runway
friction evaluation. Test runs were conducted with an instrumented tire test
vehicle equipped with an aircraft tire inflated to the planned Orbiter main
gear tire pressure to determinethe rolling resistance and braking and cor-
nering friction capability on the gypsum surface for both dry and artificially
wetted conditions. Additional friction measurements were acquired with a
diagonal-brakedvehicle which was also used in similar tests performed in 1976
on the two Shuttle runways (lakebed and concrete) at Dryden Flight Research
Center and on the grooved concrete runway at Kennedy Space Center.

The results from these ground friction measuring vehicle tests conducted
at 41 different runway locations at Northrup Strip are presented together with
comments and photographs describing the extent of tire surface rutting which
occurred during the test runs in different tire operational modes. Based on
the friction measurements, estimates of Shuttle Orbiter and B-747 aircraft
tire friction performance are presented and discussed. Similar friction data
obtained on paved and other unpaved runway surfaces is shown for comparison

and to aid in arriving at these estimates. Also included in this report are
general observations concerning the gypsum surface cilaracteristicsand
recommendations are made for improving and maintaining adequate surface
friction capabilities prior to the first Shuttle Orbiter landing.

INTRODUCTION

During th_ time period of April 13-26, 1979, a Langley test team obtained
friction measurements on the gypsum surface runways at Northrup Strip, White
Sands tlissileRange, N.t1.,using an instrumented tire test vehicle and a
diagonal-brakedvehicle. These tests were performed in support of a NASA
Johnson Space Center request to evaluate the friction capability of two unpaved
runways recently prepared to serve as backup landing and retrieval sites to
the primary sites located at Dryden Flight Research Center for the Space
Shuttle Orbiter during test flights STS-1 through STS-4. Similar tests were
performed with the diagonal-braked vehicle in 1976 on the two Shuttle runways
(lakebed and concrete) at Dryden and on the grooved concrete runway at
Kennedy Space Center.

The purpose of this r_port is twofold: (I) Document the scope of the
tests performed, the range and type of friction data obtained, and the extent
of any anomalies found in the runway surface friction capability which might
compromise the safety of Shuttle landing and retrieval operations; and (2)
Provide e_Limates, based on the ground vehicle acquired friction data, of tire
friction coefficients available for decelerating and steering the Space Shuttle
Orbiter vehicle and the B-747 transport aircraft during ground operations on
the runways at Northrup Strip. A detailed description of the gypsum soil
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properties is beyond the scope of this paper which only addresses the available
friction as measured at the time of test. R_ference I provides pertinent data
on gypsum soil properties obtained by an Air Force test team.

TEST SITE

The Northrup Strip airfield runway layout at White Sands Missile Range is
shown schematically in figure I. The original Northrup Strip runway 17/35
was recently extended to I0 668 m (35 000 ft) from 6096 m (20 000 ft) and the
cross-runway 5/23 was constructed to the same length. Both runways are 91.4 m
(300 ft) wide, and they do not have a conventional runway crown. Standing at
the runway intersection, some longitudinal gradient on both runways was ob-
served and noted as a positive'(uphill) gradient for runway headings of 350
and 230. Figure 1 also indicates some of the Tyndall Air Force Engineering
and Services Center's runway survey stations (see ref I) which were used to
identify the runway sections selected for ground vehicle friction tests. Based
on these runways station markers, which were placed at 76.2 m (250 ft) inter-
vals on the runway centerlines the point of runway intersection occurs at
Sta. 177+52 (54 411 m (17 752 ft)) for runway 17 and at Sta. 195+56 (5961 m
(19 556 ft)) for runway 05, Although both runway surfaces were rolled and com-
pacted after completion of grading work, various amounts of loose, unconsoli-
dated, gypsum material were found covering the entire surface of both runways
due to the effects of weathering, wind, ground vehicle and aircraft traffic,
and possibly, missile impacts in the vicinity of the airfield from Army test
firings. In general, runway surface roughness was also observed to vary
considerably based on visual surface inspections and the ride quality experi-
enced by the test vehicle operators. The roughest areas were found in portions
of both ends (overrun areas) of runway 17/35, the east end of runway 5/23 near
the gypsum sand dunes, and the runway intersection. One additional surface
characteristic observed from inspections following ground vehicle tests at all
41 different locations on the two runways should be noted. At less than 2.5
cm (i in_ below the loose, cover material, the surface coloration changed from
white to light brown and some definite moisture content cc 'd be felt in
handling samples of this underlying material. During this test period, no
rainfall occurred in nearly two weeks and relative humidity readings were low
(<20%). This discoloration and moisture content could be observed directly
on the upper surface in many areas of the west end of runway 5/23 where the
loose covering material was sparse and shallow.

GROUNDFRICTION MEASURINGVEHICLES

Instrumented Tire Test Vehicle

The main features of the NASA Langley instrumented tire test vehicle used
in this investigationand in previous tire friction studies are identified in
the photographs presented in figure 2. To enhance the quality of test tire
data acquisition, four adjustable screw jacks were mounted between the steel
truck bed and frame to provide a level, stable platform. Vertical load was
applied to the test tire by means of two pneumatic cylinders and this load,

; together with the drag and side loads developed on the tire during test runs,i

! were measured by strain gage beams centered about the wheel and mounted
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above the wheel-axle suppJrt structure. Continuous time histories of the out-
put from these strain gages were recorded on an oscillograph mounted in the
vehicle cab compartment. A hydraulic system to lower or raise the test tire
from the surface was installed with vehicle operator control in the cab com-
partment. Simulated tire braking at fixed slip ratios was obtained by
driving the test wheel with an adjustable steel shaft (see fig. 2(b)) connected
through a universal coupling to interchangeablesprocket gears, _Jhichin turn,
were chain driven by a sprocket replacing one left rear driving wheel of the
vehicle. Changing the slip ratio involved replacement of the sprocket gear
positioned at the driving end of the universal coupling. For unbraked, yawed
tire tests, the universal coupling was completely removed or positioned and
locked so that the sprocket gear did not engage the chain driven wheel. To
obtain the desired tire yaw, the test fixture was manually unlocked, rotated
to the preselected angle, and locked in place. The instrumented trailing wheel
identified in figure 2 was used to provide an accurate measurement of vehicle
speed and distance traveled. This data, together with data from the test
wheel, was displayed on digital readout meters to the vehicle operator and
recorded on an oscillograph.

Diagonal-BrakedVehicle

The NASA diagonal-braked vehicle (DBV) used in this investigatiollis
shown in figure 3(a)o It was developed in the late 1960's to evaluate pavement
surface slipperiness conditions (see ref. '2through 6). Ihe same DBV used in
these friction tests at Northrup Strip was used in 1976 to obtain a similar
friction evaluation on the two runway surfaces (lakebed and concrete) at
Dryden prior to the Shuttle Approach and Landing Tests and also on the grooved
concrete runwaysurface at KSC. The diagonal-braking system installed in the
vehicle (see schematic, fig. 3(b)) permits the operator to select and brake to
a locked-wheel skid one diagonal wheel pair, equipped with ASTtlsmooth tires,
while the opposite diagonal wheel pair, equipped with conventional tread
tires, remains unbraked and freely rolling. The two freely-rolling wheels
enable sufficient steering or side forces to be developed for maintaining
vehicle stability through the test speed range. The use of smooth tires on
the braking wheels of the vehicle eliminates tread wear and tread design effects.
An instrumentedtrailing wheel, similar to the one installed on the test truck,
was used to provide accurate speed and distance readings to the operator;
however, the distance readout meter on the DBV was activated by a microswitch

! installed on the vehicle brake pedal to provide stopping distance values from
: brake application. A positive indication of diagonal wheel lockup during a

test run was obtained from magnetic pickups mounted on the inside wheel rims.
I • The output from this instrumentation, together with the deceleration level

measured by a longitudinal,±lg, accelerometer mounted near the vehicle center
of gravity, was recorded on an oscillograph to acquire continuous data time
histories for each test run.

TEST PROCEDURE

Instrumented Tire Test Vehicle

For all test runs, a worn 22x5.5, type VII, 12-ply rated, 3-groove air-

3
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crafttirewas mountedon the instrumentedtirefixture. Althoughthis tire
is smallerin size than the Shuttlemain gear tire (44.5x16.21)a tire infla-
tionpressureof 2172 kPa (315Ib/in2) was selectedfor thesetests to corres-
pond to.theplannedShuttleOrbitermain gear tireinflationpressurevalue.
The air loadingcylinderswere adjustedand set to providea nearlyconstant
verticalloadon the tireof 13.8kN (3100Ib). Statictesttire footprint
bearingpressuremeasurementstakenat Langleyconfirmedthat thisminimumtire
loadingproducedan averagefootprintbearingpressurenearlyequalto the
inflationpressure.A completeinstrumentcalibrationand severaltestruns
on a dry concretesurfacewere performedprior to shippingthe test vehicle
to NorthrupStrip. After an additionalcheckof the straingage loadca;ibra-
tionprovedsatisfactoryat NorthrupStrip,testingcommenced.

In the conductof a typicaltest run, the tirewas first loweredto the
surfaceand loadedto 13.8kN (3100Ib) while the vehiclerenlainedstationary.
The vehiclewas thenacceleratedto the desiredtest speed priorto entering
the test sectionmarkedoff with trafficcones. The vehicleoperatormain-
tainedtiledesiredspeedthroughthe testsectionand upon exiting,raisedthe
tirefixturefromthe surfaceand positionedthe vehiclefor the next test run.

The generaltestsequenceconductedon bothdry surfacerunwaysat
NorthrupStrip includedvehicleconstantspeedruns at selectedintervals
from 1 knot (2 mph) up to 34.7 knots (40mph) for each free-rolling,yawed,or
brakedtire testmode. Free-rolling,unyawedtire test runswere first con-
ductedover the entirelengthof bothrunwaysat a vehiclespeedof 21.7 knots
(25mph) to determinevariationsin rollingresistancecoefficientvalueson
each runway. Basedon thisdata, a 152.4m (500ft) area near the centerline
of runway17/35betweenSta. 70+00and 75+00was selectedfor additionalrolling
resistanceand yawed,unbrakedtire teststhroughthe vehiclespeed range. The
yaw anglesselectedto determinethe corneringor side frictioncoefficient
valueswere 3, 6, 9, 12and 15 degrees. The unyawed,brakedtire testsover
a rangeof constantslipratiosand vehiclespeedswas also performednear the
centerlineof runway17/35betweenSta. 45+00and 65+00. The constantslip
ratiovaluesselectedfor evaluatingthe brakingor drag frictioncapability
of the dry gypsumsurfacewere 7, 12, 20, 35, and 45 percentwhere0 percent
equalsfreerollingand 100 percentequalslockedwheel. To obtainan
assessmentof the surfacefrictionvariationwith runwaylocation,additional
test runswere conductedat a vehiclespeedof 21.7 knots (25 mph) in different
portionsof bothrunwayswith the unbrakedtireyawed 12° and thenwith the
unyawedtirebrakedat a constantslipratioof 12 percent.

An attemptto determinethe effectof surfacemoistureon the tire friction
coefficientswas made usinga water tankertruckequippedwith a spray nozzle
to wet artificiallya 35 m (115ft) stripcloseto the shoulderof runway5/23 i
near_ta, 50+00. Two passesweremade with the water truck,and approximately )
,14 m_i(30 gallons)of water was spreadI m (3 ft) wide duringeach pass. )
Rollingresistance,60 yaw, and 12 percentbrakingslip runswere conducted
on this artificiallywettedsurfaceat vehiclespeedsof 8.l, 17.4,and 26 knots
(10,20, and 30 mph). After each three-runtestseriesat one tire operating
mode, the test sectionwas displacedlaterallyand rewetted(twopasses)prior
to the next three-runtest series.
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Beforeconcludingthe testprogramat NorthrupStrip,an attemptto
obtainlocked-wheel(100percentslipratio),skiddingfrictioncoefficient
data at low speed (= 1 knot)was made on both the dry and artificiallywet
gypsumsurface. The universalcouplingwas restrictedfromturningin the
forwarddirectionby attachingone end of a chain hoistto the universalwith
the otherend securedand pulledtight to the tire fixturemountingstructure.
Once forwardmotionof the vehiclecommenced,the test tire promptlystarted
skiddingalongand down throughthe gypsumsurfacetop coveringmaterial.
After returnof the testvehicleto Langley,however,laboratorytests indica-
ted that thisarrangementfor lockingthe tiredid not permitconstanttire
loading. As a result,accurateand reliableskiddingtire frictioncoef#icient
data couldnot be obtainedfrom the time historyrecords.

To provideadditionalinsightinto the variationsin tire frictional
behavior,surfacematerialchracteristicswere recordedat each test location,
and coarsemeasuren_entsof tire rut depthwere takenafter most testruns using
a straightedge and ruler. A limitedseriesof rollingresistance,60 yaw, and
12 percentslipbrakingtestswas performedon runway5/23 to obtainan
assessmentof the effectof inflationpressureon the tire frictiondata.
The depositof tire treadrubberon the surfacewhich occurredduringsome
of the tirebrakingand corneringtestswas alsonoted.

Diagonal-BrakedVehicle

The generalprocedurefollowedfor each test run with the DBV involved
acceleratingthe vehicleto slightlyabove the desiredtest speed,placing
the transmissionin neutral,and thenapplyingand maintainingfulllocked-
wheel diagonalbrakingin the runwaytest sectiondown to a completestop^ For
thesetest runs,the smoothASTM tireswere inflatedto 165 kPa (24 Ib/in_).
At most runwaytest locations,two runswere conductedat a brakeapplication
speedof 52.1 knots(60 mph), and averagevaluesof the locked-wheelskidding
frictioncoefficientvariationwith speedwere obtained. Testruns at a
brakeapplicationspeedof 69.4 knots (80mph) were also conductedat three
differentrunwaylocationsbut furtherbrakingrunsat higherspeedswere not
attemptedbecauseof the effectsof surfaceroughness. Tire rut depth and
surfacematerialcharacteristicswere also notedat each runwaytest location
evaluatedby the DBV. An attemptto obtainbrakingdataat a highertire
bearingpressureusingmodifiedASTM testtireswith a 2.5 cm (I in.)wide
centerrib (similarto the tiresused duringthe lakebedrunwaytestsat
Dryden)provedunsuccessfulbecausethe loose,unconsolidatedmaterialon top
of the hardsurfacewas deeperthan the treadrib thicknessof these test

! tires.

I In usingthe water tankertruckto obtainan artificiallywettedsurface
i " for DBV tests,a widerand lengerstripthan that used for the instrumented

tiretest vehiclew_s sprayedwithwater (twopasses)from the tru_knozzle.
i Approximately.45ma (tO0gallons)of water wlasspread4 m (12 ft) wide during
i eachpass. Althoughthe surfaceareawettedwas closerto the runwaycenter-

linethan the instrumentedtire testvehiclearea, the DBV test runswere
: I conductedin the samestationlocationon runway5123. The surfacewetness

i conditionobtainedfor the DBV testwas similarto that achievedin the
surfacetest areasevaluatedby the instrumentedtire testvehicle.

t
i
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To documentfurtherthe testconditions,surfacecharacteristics,and tire
rut depthsencountereddurlngbothDBV and instrumentedtire test vehicleruns,
supportwas obtainedfrom the U.S.Army photographicbranchat White Sands
Missile-Range.All the photographsused in this reportwer_ providedby the
Armyphotographiccoverage.

DATA REDUCTIO_I

InstrumentedT_re Test Vehicle

The co,tinuoustire force timehistoryrecordsobtainedwith the instru-
mentedtiretest vehicleoscillographwere fairedto deriveaverageforceor
load valuesdevelopedon the ti_eduringeachrun. Oscillations,which occurred
in the recordedforce tracesdue to effectsof surfaceroughnessand tire
rutting,necessitatedreadingseveralsegmentsof each testrun recordto ob-
tainaccurateand reliablevalues. In calculatingthe varioustypesof
frictioncoefficientdevelopedbetweenthe testtire and the surface,both the
unyawed,roll°ingresistanceand the drag or brakingfrictioncoefficient
valueswere computedby dividingthe measureddrag load by the appliedvertical
load. Duringthe yawed,unbrakedtire tests,the measuredside loadand drag
loadwere perpendicularand parallelto the wheel plane,respectively.Conse-
quently,a trigonometrictransformationwas made to obtainthe sideor cornering
frictioncoefficientperpendicularto the vehicledirectionof motion.

Test wheel revolutioncountdatawere used to computethe slipratio
valuesdevelopedfromeach differentsprocketgear. These datawere recorded
for both the unyawedfree-rollingand drivenmodes over the samedistanceon
the runwaysurface. The percentslipratiovaluesreferredto in this report
were computedby dividingthe differencebetweenthe unbraked(free-rolling)
and brakedtest wheel revolutioncount (forthe samedistance)by the unbraked
revolutioncount and thenmultiplyingby 100. Slip ratiovaluesof zero and
100 percentcorrespondto a free-rollingtireand a locked-wheel,skidding
tire,respectively.

Diagonal-BrakedVehicle

Locked-wheel,skiddingfrictioncoefficientvaluesat differentspeed
incrementswere derivedfrom the recordedaccelerometertraceby simply
doublingthe measured"g" levelsince onlyhalf the brakingcapacityis acting
on the total DBV mass. The small contributionof air drag and tire rolling
resistanceon the DBV-measureddecelerationthroughoutthe brakingspeedrange
was subtractedfrom the faireddecelerationlevels.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

InstrumentedTire Test Vehicle

Rolling resistance friction coefficient. - The data contained in table I
and figure 4 lndlcate the typtcal variation found in tire rolling resistance
coefficient,_r'valuesdevelopedbetweenthe unyawedtireand the dry gypsum
surface runway in various locations at a vehicle speed of 21.7 knots (2B mph).

6
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At this test speed, the maximum value measured was 0.059 at Sta. 11+00 (335 m
(II00 ft)) on runway 17/35 and the minimum value was 0.012 measured at several
locations on both runways. These variations in rolling resistance appear to be
dependent upon the amount or depth of the loose, unconsolidated _Taterial

covering the hard gypsum undersurface with higher _r values occurring at runway
locations having the most uncompacted surface material. Tire penetration into

the surface was also greatest in the locations with higher _Jr values compared
to other portions of tile runways.. For comparison, the solid line in each

plot of figure 4 indicates the level of _Jr measured on a concrete surface at
the same test speed•

The effect of vehicle.test speed on tire rolling resistance is illustrated
by the data shown in figure 5. Unyawed, free-rolling, tire test runs were
conducted through a speed range to 34.7 knots (40 mph) at several different dry
surface runway locations. The very low speed, breakaway tests were conducted
near the centerline of runway 5/23 at Sta. 90+00. Despite differences in the
depth of the loose material on the surface, which contributed to the data
scatter shown in figure 5, the general data trend indicates that with increas-
ing speed, the __ values tend to decrease from tilemaximum breakaway value of

F

0.052. This trend is opposite to results of previous tire rolling resistance
tests on paved surfaces (see ref. 7) ,whichgenerally show the p to increase

with increasing speed. This phenomenon may be explained by tirr surface
rutting which tended to decrease with increased speed on the dry gypsum sur-
face and the relatively low speed range of these tests. The data trends
shown in reference7 also indicate that a decrease in the tire rolling_resistance
occurs on an unpaved surface at speeds above 40 knots.

Drag friction coefficient. - The variation of unyawed tire drag, or

braking, forc-efriction C()e-fficientPdrag with ground speed at the five differ-
ent slip ratios investigated is shown in figure 6. These data were obtained
from tests conducted near the centerline of runway 17/35 between Sta. 45+00
and 65+00. The data of this figure indicate that u. increases with increas-

urag

ing speed over the test speed range. The effect of braking slip on Udrag is
better illustrated in figure I where the test data at four different speed

increments are replotted. At each speed Udrag is shown to increase with

increasing braking slip. An indication of the typical variation in Udrag at

_ various runway surface locations is included in table I. The Udrag values
shown in this table were obtained during 21.7 knots (25 mph) constant speed
tests conducted at a fixed 12 percent slip.

• Side friction coefficient. - Figure 8 presents the cornering, or side,
force fr_ictioncoefficient (perpendicularto the vehicle direction of motion)

Uside as a function of speed at each of the five test yaw angles. These data
I were obtained from yawed, unbraked tire tests conducted near the centerline of

runway 17/35 between Sta. 70+00 and 75+00. The figure shows that at each yaw

i angle studied, Pside developed on dry gypsum tends to increase with speed up to

i approximately 10-15 knots and remain constant or decrease sllghtly at higher
I

7
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speeds. The variation of Uside with yaw angle at selected speeds is shown in
figure 9. Data of this figure suggest that the maximumside friction coeffi-
cient value occurs near the highest test yaw angle. Data are also included

in table I to show the variation in _side with runway location. These
data were obtained at 12o yaw angle and again at 21.7 knots (25 mph).

Effect of surface wetness. - Figure I0 shows the variation in tire fric-
tion coefficientswith speed for both the artificially wetted and dry gypsum
test surfaces located near the shoulder area of runway 5/23 at Sta. 50+00.
For these tests a braking slip of 12 percent and a yaw angle of 6o were used
to evaluate the drag and side friction capability. In general, the rolling
resistance friction coefficieDts were approximately the samefor the wet and

dry surfaceconditionswhereasthe _Jdr_gand Usidevaluesmeasuredon the
wet surfacewere slightlylowerthan that obtainedon the dry surface.

Diagonal-BrakedVehicle

Table II listsvaluesof the DBV locked-wheel,skiddingfrictionco-

efficientUskid as measuredat variouslocationson bothrunwaysat five

selectedspeeds. Variationsin Uskidvaluesat a givenspeedmay be attribu-
ted to differencesin surfacecharacteristicsand the extentof tire rutting.

The fairedaverage_skidvariationwith speed for each runv_ysurfaceat
NorthrupStrip is shownby the solidcurvesin figure11. On bothsurfaces,
the skiddingfrictioncoefficientincreaseswith decreasingspeed,reaches
a maximumat between10 and 20 knots,andthendecreasesas the speed is
reducedto zero. The decreasemay be attributedat leastin part to tire
heating,characteristicsof the surface,and tireruttingbehavior. Also
includedin the figureare the resultsfrom the DDV teston the artificially

wettedsurface(runway5/23). This fairedUskidcurve indicatesa signifi-
cant lossin availableskiddingfrictioncoefficientwhen the surfaceis
wetted.

Tire SurfaceRuttingCharacteristics

Tirepenetrationintothe gypsumsurfaceduringthe groundfriction
measuringvehicletestsvariedwith tire operatingmode, speed,and the amount
(depth)of loose, unconsolidatedmaterialon top of the hard undersurface.
An indication of the effect of these factors on tire rutting is given in the
photographs shown in figures 12 through 18. Similar Shuttle tire surface
rutting variations can be expected during operations on this dry gypsum
surface. The ruler and straightedge shown in these photographs do not
necessarily indicate the actual tire rut depth which was determined later
from an average of several measurementstaken from the level of undisturbed
surface downto the bottom of the tire rut. The effect of braking slip on
unyawedtire dry surface rutting at low speed is illustrated in figure 12.
For the free-rolling case (zero percent slip), conducted to determine rolltng
resistance, the surface rut developed by the tire (see fig. 12 (a)) was
0.32 an (0.125 in.) deep. At a braltrg sltp of 45 percent, the rut depth
(see fig. 12 (b)) increased to 1.59 o_ (0.625 in.), and for the locked-wheel

i 9800i 990i -0i i



case (100percentslip),the surfacerut depth (seefig. 12 (c))was 2.22 cm
(0.875in.). These photographswere obtainedfrom instrumentedtiretest
vehiclerunsconductednear the centerlineof runway17/35at Sta. 50+00. For
tilelocked-wheelcase (fig.12 (c)),the tirepenetratedthe loose,upper layer
of the gypsumsurfaceand treadrubberwas depositedon the hard undersurface.
Rubberdepositswere alsoobservedduringother low speed,brakingrunsat
severaldifferenttest surfacelocations. The effectof v_hiclespeedon
surfaceruttingduringtirebrakingtestsat 45 percentslip is shown in
figure13. The photographin figure 13(a)showsthat the rut d_pth producedat
a speedof approximatelyI knotwas 1.59cm (0.625in.)whereasat 21.7 knuts
(25mph) the depth (seefig. 13(b))decreasedto 0.64 cm (0.25in.).

Ruttingof the dry gypsumwas also observedto increase_lithincreasing
yaw angleduringthe tirecorneringtests as shownby the photographsof
figure14. These testswere conductednearthe centerlineof runway5/23at
Sta. 320+00. At a veldclespeedof approximatelyI knot, the unbrakedtire
operatingat a yaw angleof 3o developeda rut (seefig. 14(a))of 0.64 cm
(0.25in.). Increasingthe angleto 120 resultedin a surfacerut depth (see
fig. 14(b))of 1.59cm (0.625in.). The photographsin figure15 show that,as
in the case of the brakedunyawedtire,the ruttingdecreasedwith increased
t �¬�speed.

Duringthe brakingand corneringtestson the artificiallywettedgypsum
of runway5/23,rut depthswere also observedto decreasewith increasing
speedas indicatedby the photographsof figure16. Severesurfacerutting
(seefigure17) was observedduringo,e seriesof tirebrakingruns conducted
near the shoulderof runway5/23in an areawhich, comparedto otherwetted
areas,had considerablymore loose,unconsolidatedmaterialon the surface.
Once the uncompactedmaterialon this areawas wetted_liththe water truck,it
becames_ftand sticky. The closeupview, shownin figure17(b),of the rut
producedfroma 26 knot brakingtirerun at 12 percentslip indicatesthat the
tire penetratedthe surfaceto a depth of 6.35 cm (2.5in.).

The extentof surfaceruttingwhich occurredduringdiagonal-braked
vehicletestruns on both the dry and artificial]ywettedgypsumsurfaceis shown
in figure18. In bothphotographs,the rut producedby the test tiresjust
priorto DBV stopfroma brakeapplicationspeedof 52 knots (60 mph) is shown.
In additionto similarltiesobservedin the treadrubberdepositson both the
dry and wettedsurfaces,_he tirerut depth of approxlmate]y0.64 cm (0.25
in.)was essentia]lythe sameon both. Exceptfor one DBV test locationnear
the shoulderof runway17/35at Sta. 50+00where the surfacerut depth
measured3.81cm (1.5in.)when the DBV came to rest, all other test location
rut depthsproducedby the DBV tiresdid not exceed1.27cm (0.5 in.). The
lesssevereruttingassociatedwith the locked-wheelskiddingtires of the

• DBV relatlveto that thatincurredby the instrumentedtire test vehlcleis
attributedto the much lowertire pressure(165versus2172 kPa) used in the
smoothASTrltesttiresof the DBV.

Fromall the measurementsof dry surfacerut depth takenduringfriction
testson bothrunwayswith the instrumentedtire testvehicle,figure19 indi-

i cares the average variation of tire surface rut depth with speed for each mode
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of tireoperation. As expected,the most severesurfaceruttingoccurred
duringlow speed,locked-wheel,skiddingtestsand the smallestrut depths
were producedduringunyawed,free-rollingtests. The data also indicatethat
the rate.of decreasein surfaceruttingwith increasingspeed up to 35 knots
was similarduringthe rollingresistance,braking,and corneringfriction
tests.

Comparisonto Other Surfaces

With a tireloadingsimilarto thatemployedduringthe NorthrupStrip
frictiontests,rollingresistanceand corneringrunswere conductedon a dry
PortlandCementConcretesurfaceat Langleywith the instrumentedtire test
vehicle. Figure20 comparestheseconcretefrictiondata with thoseobtained
on the unpaved,dry gypsumsurface. The roilingresistancefrictioncoeffi-
cient developedbetweenthe tireand the concretesurfa=ewas lowerthanthat
obtainedon the gypsumsurfacebut as notedearlierthe effectof speed is
quite different.The side forcefrictioncoefficientsdevelopedbetweenthe
fireand the dry concreteat a speedof 17.4knotsare shown to be higherthan
thoseobtainedon the gypsumsurfaceat correspondingyaw angles. I both

surfaceshowever,_-ideappearsto peak at approximatelythe same tireyaw
anglebut thisresultis mainlyattributedto the low testspeed. It is ex-

pectedthatat higherspeeds,Usideon eachsurfacewould be lcs,.in magnitude
and peak at differenttireyaw angles.

Figure21 is presentedhere in an effortto put the slow-speedroiling
resistancedata obtainedat WhiteSands,usinga small test tireIn this
investigationand the large tireon the loadcart (seeref. I), into perspec-
tivewith the landingconditionsassociatedwith the ShuttleOrbitervehicle.
This figurecontainsrollingresistancefrictioncoefficientsobtainedover a
speedrange duringtwo separateaircrafttestprogramsconductedat several
locationson the Harpersdry lakebedat EdwardsAFB. Figure21(a) shows the

variationin ur with speedas obtainedduringa B-707aircraftflightte_t
program(seeref. 8) on lakebedsurfaceswith CBR valuesrangingfrom 2 to 6,
and figure21(b)showssimilardataas obtainedduringC-5Aaircraftflight
tests(seeref. g) conductedat a differentlakebedsurfacelocationwhere

CBR valuesrangedfrom 13 to 21. The figureshowsthat the variationof ur
with speed is highly dependent upon the load-supporting capability of the un-
prepared surface. It is reasonable to _ssumethat surface rutting is a major
factor in determining the magnitude of the rolling resistance since that
resistanceis shown to increasewith surfacepenetrability.However,it is

significant to note that altho_gh ur varies considerably with CBRvalues at
ground speeds in excess of approximately 50 knots, there is ltttle to dtfieren-
ttate between the rolltng resistance for all CBRvalues at lower speeds. Thus.
with data available to only 40 Knots, it would be impossible to predict the
rolltng resistance at somehigher speed without advance knowledgeof the
surface hardness. Note that the gypsumsurface data (to 40 knots) agree with
the Harpers dry lake data. Since it is kno_ that portions of the runway=
at White Sandsoffer different resistance to penetration (see ref. 1), the
rolling resistance of tires on that surface over the landt.g speed range of
the Space Shuttle cannot be estimated with any degree of confidence, particu-
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larly on areas of the runway where the tires penetrate the surface. However,
on the basis of the data presented in figure 21, it would appear that the
rolling resistance friction coefficient on runway areas where rutting is mini-
mal,. as is apparently the case along most of the centerline of both gypsum
runways, would never exceed 0.06. Since tire rolling resistance at low speed
can produce a significant load factor in planned t'6wing operations with the
Shuttle Orbiter vehicle after landing, continued use of the load cart at White
Sands is recommended as a means of identifying runway areas requiring additional
compaction.

Figure 22 presents comparative skidding friction coefficient data as
obtained from diagonal-braked vehicle tests on the White Sands gypsum runways
and both the Shuttle ALT lakebed runway and the paved runway at Dryden Flight
Research Center. The White Sands data presented in this figure represent the
faired average of that obtained from both runway 5/23 and 17/35. The figure

shows that _skid developed at White Sands is significantly higher the,l that

measured on the lakebed ALT runway and is nearly equal to the _skid level
measured On the paved concrete runway at DFRC. On the basis of this limited
comparison it would appear that the friction capability provided by the dry
White Sands surfaces is adequate for Shuttle landing and retrieval operations
similar to those conducted on the Dryden lakebed during the Shuttle approach
and landing tests.

SHUTTLEORBITER _4D B-747 AIRCRAFTTIRE FRICTION ESTIt_TES

General flethod and Assumptions

The friction coefficient data obtained with the instrumented tire test
vehicle were used as the basis for deriving tire friction estimates _r ground
operation of the Shuttle Orbiter and the B-747 aircraft on the dry gypsum
runways at White Sands Missile Range. Tire friction performance of the Shuttle
Crbiter and B-747 aircraft were estimated for the various tire sizes, loads,
inflation pressures, and speeds associated with these two aircraft from
measurements made on a single tire size operating over a relatively low speed
range on the ground vehicle. To make these estimates, the following general
tire frictional behavior characteristics and empirical equations, obtained
from Langley Landing Loads Track and flight test data, were used:

: (a) The characteristicdry friction coefficient Pcd defined as the
maximum friction coefficientobtainable on a dry pavement under braked rolling,

) yawed rolling, or locked-wheel sliding conditions at low speed (<2 knots), can
be calculated from the following equation (see refs, 6 and I0):

For S,l, units:i

i Ucd " 0.93 - 1.6 x I0"4p (la)

! For U,S, Customary units:

: 0.93 1.1 10"3p (lb)Ucd
x

J
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where p is the tire inflation pressure, kPa (Ib/in2).

(b) Tire cornering power values at low speed (<3 knots) can be determined
from the empirically derived equations in reference i0.

(c) The maximum braked-rolling friction coefficient _max developed by
aircraft tires on dry pavements can be estimated from the empirical equation:

Umax = Ucd " KT,R (2)

where KT.R is the tire frictional heating factor for braked-rolling operations
and is determined from the empirical expression

KT, R = I - 0.0013 VG (3)

where VG is the ground speed in knots.

(d) The locked-wheel, sliding friction coefficient )_skid developed by
aircraft tires on dry pavements can be estimated from the empirical equation:

: _cd " KT,S (4)Uskid

where KT,S is the tire frictional heating factor for locked-wheel operations
and is determined from the empirical expressions

2 for VG _ 58 knots (5a)KT,S = 1 - 0.0208 VG + 0.00017 VG;

KT,S = 0.432 - 0.00113 VG; for VG > 58 knots (5b)

(e) The cornering or side friction coefficient us developed by aircraft
tires on dry pavements can be estimated from the empirical equations:

For speeds < 3 knots-

_s = _cd " cos_ N_,p - _ N_,p ; for N_,p _ 1.5 (6a)

IJs= Ucd " cos_; for N_,p > 1.5 (6b)
i

For speeds > 3 knots-

: - 4 NT,p ; for NT,p < 1.5 (7a),i Us _cd " cos_ • KT,_ N_,p 2_- _

i
i Ps Pcd " cos_ . KT,_; for N_,p > 1.5 (7b)
[

where _ is the yaw angle in deg, and N_,p is the cornering power parameter asf
i determined from the expression:
!
i
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N_,p = N._ (8)
_cd " Fz

where F is the tire verticalload,kN (Ib)and N is the tirecorneringpower,
kN/deg_Ib/deg).

KT,yis consideredthe tirefrictionalheatingfactorfor yawed rolling
operationsand is determinedfromChe expression:

KT,_ = 1 - 0.0104(VG . sin_)+ 0.000085(VG . sin_)2;for

VG . sin__<58 knots (ga)

KT,_= 0.75 - 0.00113(VG . sin_);for VG . sin_ > 58 knots (gb)

The followingassumptionsare made in applyingthe equationsto estimate
ShuttleOrbiterand B-747 aircrafttire frictionDerformanceon bothdry paved
surfacesand the unpaved,gypsum-surfacerunwaysit White Sands:

(a) The maximumtirecorneringor side frictioncoefficientis equalto
the maximumbrakingor drag frictioncoefficient.

(b) Tirefrictionalheatingdevelopedduringoperationson the dry gyp-
sum surfacedoes not significantlyaffectthe tirebrakingor yawing friction
coefficientvalues,and thuscan be ignored.

(c) Valid tirefrictiondata at higherspeedscan be derivedfrom extrap-
olationof LandingLoadsTrack data. (Themaximumspeed for thisdata is
110 knots.)

(d) Antiskidcontrolledbrakingfor the ShuttleOrbiterand B-747air-
crafton the dry gypsumrunwaysat White Sands is expectedto operateat
approximately12 percentbrakingslipbasedon dry pavementLangleyTrack tests
with thistypeof antiskidbrakesystem(seeref. 11).

; (e) The effectsof tiresurfaceruttingon the valueof side (yawed
i rolling)frictioncoefficientis neglectedfor yaw angles< 200.

(f) The segmentof dry gypsumsurfaceexposedto the free rolling,yawed
I rolling,or unyawedbrakingtire is homogeneous.

i DataAnalysis

I Beforederivingestimatesof the ShuttleOrbiterand
B-747aircrafttire

frictionperformance,the 22 x 5.5 aircrafttirefrictioncoefficientsobtainea
experimentallywith the instrumentedtiretestvehiclewere comparedto the
calculatedvaluesderivedfrom the appropriateequations. Table Ill gives the
pertinent22 x 5.5 tire parametervaluesused in this analysiswhich first
consideredtheyawed rollingtirefrictioncoefficientvalues.

The tirecorneringor sideforce frictioncoefficientdata obtainedex-
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perimentally at a speed of 17.4 knots (20 mph) and shown in figure 20 for both
dry concrete and gypsum surfaces are replotted in figure 23 together with the

correspondingcalculated coefficients. The calculated us for the dry concrete
surface was based on a characteristic dry friction coefficient of 0.58 (from
eqo I) and good agreement is evident between the experimental and calculated
data. Since no such characteristic dry friction coefficient was available for
gypsum, the maximum experimental side force friction coefficient value of 0.38
was selected as the characteristicdry friction coefficient for that surface.
It should be noted that friction coefffcients higher than 0.38 were measured
when the tire was operated in the braking mode, however these braking coeffi-
cients include drag due to surface rutting. Ignoring tire heating effects,
the variation of tire side friction coefficient with yaw angle on the gypsum
surface was calculated. As indicated by the dashed curve in figure 23, these
calculated values reach a maximum at a smaller yaw angle than the experimental
and, as a result, Lhe calculated data tend to overestimate the experimental
tire side friction coefficient values.

Since the characteristicdry friction coefficient is dependent exclusively
upon the tire inflation pressure (see eq. 1), further tests were necessary
on the dry gypsum surface to aid in the selection of the appropriate values of
that coefficient to accommodate the wide range of tire inflation pressures
associated with the Shuttle and the B-747. To this end, drag force friction
tests were conducted at 12-percent braking slip with tire inflation pressures
ranging from 690 to 2172 kPa (100 to 315 psi) on runway 5/23. Figure 24
presents the results from these tests together with the expression which fairs
the data. This expression:

u = 0.73 - 1.6 x I0"4p for S.I. units (10)

is equation 1 with a simple modification and was used to compute the character-
istic dry surface friction coefficient values at any tire inflation pressure.

Shuttle Orbiter Tire Friction Estimates

The tire parameter values given in table IV were used to estimate Shuttle
Orbiter tire braking and cornering friction coefficients developed on a dry
concrete surface and on the dry gypsum surface at White Sands. Two different
main gear tires, distinguished by ply rating as "light weight" and "heavy
weight", are currently being considered for use on the Shuttle Orbiter, and
data for both tires are included. Tire braking friction coefficients, which
are not significantly affected by vertical loading, are given in figure 25 for
both the light-weight and heavy-weight tires under consideration. Tire
cornering or side friction coefficient estimates given in figures Z6 and 27 are
for both the static and the dynamic loading case since vertical loading
affects the tire cornering power (see eq. 8).

Braking friction coefficient. The variation of Shuttle Oribter main gear
•tire'brak_ngfr-lctiOnCdef_ic_eht with landing speed is presented in figure

25. Curves for the maximum braked-rolling friction coefficient _max on

concrete were derived using equations I, 2, and 3; and curves for the locked-

wheel skidding friction coefficient Uskid were obtained using equations 1, 4,
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and 5 together with the appropriate tire parameter values listed in table IV.
As noted in the figure, friction coefficient estimates above II0 knots are
an Pxtrapolation since the basic equations were derived primarily from NASA
Tra k data limited to II0 knots. In general, tire braking friction coefficient
val_es developed on a dry paved surface decrease with increasing inflation

= pr_'_sureas well as speed (see ref. I0); hence, estimated values for the light
w,Jght tire are correspondinglyhigher than values for the heavy weight tire.

An estimated value of the maximum friction coefficient developed on the
d_z gypsum surface at 12 percent braking slip is shown in figure 25 for both
tiYes (12-percentwas chosen because that is the anticipated braking slip for
the Shuttle Orbiter antiskid system). 0nly a slngle data point at near zero
velocity is given because of the uncertain contribution to the drag due to rut-
tirg with speed on this unpaved surface. Since the component of braking fric-
tion coefficient due to rutting is added to the braked rolling friction coeffi-
citnt developed between the tire and the gypsum surface, somewhat higher actual
U values can be expected from those indicated in the figure. Available data

a_his time does not permit such an assessment. Aircraft tires using tires
similar in size and inflation pressure to those planned for the Shuttle Orbiter
would be required to obtain such data. "

Cornering friction coefficient. - The variation of the estimated unbraked

cornering or side force Yr_ct_on coefficient us with yaw angle up to 20 de_'ees
at ground speeds to 100 knots is given in figures 26 and 27 for the Shuttle
Orbiter nose gear tire and both the light-weight and heavy-weightmain gear tires
operating on dry concrete and gypsum surfaces. Estimated tire cornering fric-
tion coefficients developed for the static loading case are presented in figure
26, and those coefficients based on the more severe, dynamic loading case are

presented in figure 27. Equations 1 and 6 through 9 were used to calculate us
on the dry cot.fete surface, whereas only equations 6 and 10 were used to de-

rive estimates of Us on the dry gypsum surface since tire frictional heating
devel(_pedduring yawed rolling on gypsum is assumed to be insignificant. Thus,
a single curve describes the tire co_ _ring behavior up to 100 knots on the dry
gypsum.

The general data trends shown in figures 26 and 27 indicate that unbraked
tire cornering friction coefficient developed on a dry paved surface decreases
witi_increasing speed and tire inflation pressure. In the static loading case,
higher u. valu_ are developed over most of the tire yaw angle range on the

paved surface tnan on the gypsum, however, in the dynamic loading case, the

difference n estimated _s variation with yaw angle between these two surfaces
is negligible. The peak friction in both cases occurs at smaller tire yaw
ang_:s on the gypsum surface than on the concrete surface. Compared to the
se_=ic case, the increased vertical loading associated with the dynamic case

resulted in reduced tire cornering power (see table IV), lower _ values
throL,ghoutthe yaw angle and speed ranges considered, and much hlgher yaw
angles at which maximum cornering capability is developed. The large reduction
shown in estimated Shuttle tire cornering friction between the static and the
dynamic IDading conditions, combined with the large yaw angles required to
dew.lop significant side forces, suggest that directional control inputs be
minimized particularly during the high-speed portion of the Shuttle Orbiter
landing operation.
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B-747-100 Aircraft Tire Friction Estimates

Estimates of tire braking and cornering friction coefficients for B-747-
I00 aircraft operations on a dry concrete surface and the dry gypsum surface
were derived using the tire parameter values given in table V. The methods
and equations used to obtain these tire friction performance data were similar
co those used for the Shuttle Orbiter tire. These data are presented in figures
28 and 29. Tire loading for this exercise was based on a 3282,8 kN (738000 Ib)
static gross weight for the mated Shuttle Orbiter/aircraft configuration with
the loading on the nose tire computed at the most forward CG and the main tire
loading at the most aft CG location,

Braking friction coefficient. - Figure 28 presents the estimated aircraft
main gear tire-braking f_r_c_bn coefficient as a function of ground speed on
a dry concrete surface together with a single data point at near zero velocity

for the estimated _max value developed at 12 percent braking slip on the dry
gypsum surface. The previous discussion on th_ effects of rutting and the lack

of available data to determine the SJmaxvariation with ground speed on the

gypsum surface also applies to these data. It should be pointed out that the
component of the braking friction coefficient attributed to rutting enhances
deceleration during landings but degrades takeoff performance. It is antici-
pated that the B-747-I00 would develop better braking capability than that
estimated for the Shuttle Orbiter on the dry gypsum surface because of the
lower inflation pressure of its main gear tires.

Cornering friction coefficient. - The variation of the estimated B-747-100
aircrafthose and ma_hgear t_re unbraked cornering friction coefficient with
yaw angle and ground speed is given in figure 29 for both dry concrete and dry
gypsum surfaces. The trends indicated in the figure are similar to those for
the Shuttle Orbiter tires. Up to a tire yaw angle of 10 degrees, the estimated

_s for the dry gypsum surface is comparable to that indicated for the dry con-

crete surface. At yaw angles above 10 degrees, the estimated _s for the dry
gypsum surface is less than that estimated for the dry concrete at 100 knots
ground speed.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECO_MENDATIONS

In preparation for possible Space Shuttle Orbiter landing and retrieval
operations on the unpaved gypsum surface runways at Northrup Strip, White
Sands Missile Range, a NASA Langley test team performed friction measurements
on these runways in April 1979, Tests runs were conducted with an instrumented
tire test vehicle equipped with an aircraft tire inflated to the planned
Orbiter main gear tire pressure to determine rolling resistance and braking
and cornering friction capability on the gypsum surface for both dry and
artificiallywetted conditions. Additional friction measurements were acquireU
with a diagonal-brakedvehichle which was also used in similar tests performed
in 1976 on the two Shuttle runways (lakebed and concrete) at Dryden Flight
Research Center and the grooved concrete runway at Kennedy Space Center.

Results from these ground vehicle friction tests conducted at 41 different
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runway locations at Northrup Strip indicate that the dry gypsum surface fric-
tion capability is comparable to paved and other unpaved surfaces and appears
suitable for landing and retrieval operatiuns with the Shuttle Orbiter and
the B-747 aircraft. The ground vehicle friction measurements, an assessment
of surface characteristics,and estimates of Shuttle Orbiter and B-747 aircraft
tire friction performance, suggest the following observations:

Ground Vehicle Friction Evaluation

I. The ground vehicle friction measurements obtained in similar test
modes were found to vary with runway location and surface characteristics.

2. The skidding friction developed by the diagonal-braked vehicle tires
on the dry gypsum surface was nearly equal to that measured on the paved
runway at Dryden and was higher than that measured on the Dryden lakebed run-
way.

3. Significantly lower diagonal-braked vehicle skidding friction was
developed on the gypsum surface following artificially wetting.

4. Rolling resistance friction measured by the instrumented tire test
vehicle:

(a) Decreased with increasing speed up to 40 knots

(b) Was not significantly effected by surface wetness

(c) Was higher on dry gypsum surface than on dry paved surface

5. Braking or drag friction measured by the instrumented tire test
vehicle:

(a) Increasedwith increasing speed (up to 30 knots) and braking
slip (up to 45 percent)

(b) Was reduced slightly on the artificially wetted surface from
that measured on the dry surface

(c) Increased with decreasing tire inflation pressure.

6. Cornering or side friction measured by the instrumented tire test
vehicle:

(a) Increased with increasing speed (up to 30 knots) and yaw angle
(up to 14o)

(b) Was reduced 31ightly on the artificially wetted surface from
that measured on the dry surface

(c) Was lower on the dry gypsum surface compared to a dry paved
surface but the peak value on both surfaces occurred at

, approximately 14o yaw angle.

17
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Assessment of Surface Characteristics

1. Depths of loose, unconsolidatedmaterial covering the hard, compacted
gypsum surface (mantle) varied from nearly zero to approximately 5 cm (2 in.).
In genegal, the greater amounts were found in the overrun areas of both
runways.

2. Tire surface rutting varied with tire operating mode, inflation
pressure, speed, and the depth of loose, unconsolidatedmaterial covering the
hard surface. In general, rutting decreased with increasing speed and in-
creased with greater braking slip values.

3. Tire surface rutting w_s found to significantly affect the friction
coefficient values developed during unyawed free rolling and braking.

4. Surface rutting was found to decrease with decreasing tire inflation
pressure.

5. Based on comparisons to aircraft data through a greater speed r_nge

on different soil surfaces the validity of extending the d_y gypsum surface
tire rolling resistance data at limited speed to the full ground speed range
of the Shuttle Orbiter is questionable.

6. Tire tread rubber was deposited on the hard gypsum undersurface
during heavy braking and large angle cornering tests once the tire penetrated
through the loose material on the surface. Insignificant tread penetration of
this hard surface was observed.

7. Artificial wetting of the loose, gypsum material produced a soft,
sticky mix and degraded friction. Inability to adequately measure surface
moisture content precluded an assessment of friction variation throughout a
range of surface wetness conditions.

i

8. Surface roughness in the overrun areas and the runway intersection
was considered too severe based on the ride quality experienced in the ground
test vehicles. Inspection of the surface in these rough areas indicated
that wind and water erosion effects, combined with surface ruts from previous
_round vehicle and aircraft operations, contributed to the roughness.

9. Repair of missile impact crater near the shoulder of runway 17/35 at
Sta. 10+00 appeared successful on the basis of ground vehicle friction measure-
meritsbut surface roughness was observed.

10. Some corrosive effects of gypsum material were found on metal
components of ground test vehicles within two months of test completion.

11. Variation in gypsum surface characteristicsshould be expected from
effects of weathering, wind, precipitation, and traffic.

Shuttle Orbiter and B-747 Aircraft Tire Friction Estimates

1. Uncertainties surrounding the effects of ground speed on tire surface i
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ruttingand its contributionto vehicledrag do not permitan estimationof
tire brakingfrictioncoefficientover the fullgroundspeedrangeof both
vehicleson the dry gypsumsurface.

2. The componentof brakingfrictioncoefficientdevelopedbetweenthe
tireand the dry gypsumsurfacedue to surfacerutting(seeAppendix)should
contributeto the decelerationlevelof bothvehiclesduringlandings.

3. On the dry gypsumsurface_tire brakingfrictiondecreaseswith
increasinginflationpressure,hence,the light-weighttire shoulddevelop
betterbrakingcapabilitythan the higherpressureheavy-weighttire on the
ShuttleOrbiter.

4. The unbrakedtire corneringfrictioncoefficientdevelopedon both
the dry paved and unpavedsurfacesdecreaseswith increasinginflation
pressureand loading,thus bettercorneringcapabilitywould be anticipated
fromthe light-weighttire.

5. Increasingthe tireverticalloadingresultsin reducedtirecor-
neringpower,lowercorneringfrictioncoefficientsthroughthe yaw angleand
speedrangesconsidered,and a higheryaw angle at which peak cornering
frictionis developed. Thus,from an operationalstandpoint,the most critical
condition,in termsof developingtire brakingand corneringfrictionon the
dry gypsumsurface,is that associatedwith the dynamicloadingcase on the
ShuttleOrbiter.

Recommendations

1. Continuedmaintenanceof runwaysurfaceis neededbecauseof weather-
ing,wind, precipitationand traffic.

2. Accumulationof loose,unconsolidatedmaterialon the surfaceshould
be minimizedand controlled.

3. Additionalcompactionand gradingwork shouldbe performedin runway
overrunareas and at the runwayintersectionto reduceroughnessand tire
rutting.

4. Precautionarymeasuresshouldbe plannedte minimizethe corrosive
effectsof the gypsummaterialon ShuttleOrbiterand B-747aircrafthardware.

- 5. Groundvehicleand aircrafttrafficshouldbe restrictedfromusing
the runwayswhenwet to minimizedevelopmentof surfaceirregularitiesand
ruttingtracks.

6. ShuttleOrbiterlandingand retrievaloperationsshouldnot be
attemptedif runwaysurfacesare wet. If an adequatemeasuringdevicefor
surfacemoisturecontentcan be obtained,additionalloadcart and ground
frictionmeasuringvehicletestsshouldbe conductedto defineexact surface
wetnessconditionwhich can be used as criteriafor restrictinguse of runway.
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7. Additionalgroundvehiclefrictiontests shouldbe performedif load
and roughnesstest resultsnecessitateextensivecompactionand gradingwork
on the runwaysurfacesand/ora prolongedtimeperiodelapsesbetweenthese
frictiontestsand the firstShuttleOrbiterlanding.

8. Considerationshouldbe givento conductingcomparableaircraft
brakingtestspriorto the firstShuttleOrbiterlandingat White Sandsto
obtaina betterassessmentof the gypsumsurfacebrakingcapability.

9. Brakingand nosewheel steeringinputsshouldbe minimizedas much
as possiblewhen hightire loadsare present(afterpitchdown)duringShuttle
Orbiterlandingrolloutto alleviatepossibilityof tirefailures.

10. The largereductionin estimatedShuttletirecorneringfrictionbe-
tweenstaticand dynamicloadingconditions,combinedwith the largeyaw angles
requiredto developsignificantside forcesfor directionalcontrol,provides
justificationfor consideringthe following:

(a) The estimatedtirecorneringdata in this analysisshouldbe
correlatedwith actualtire dynamometerdata

(b) Shuttlesimulatorlandings,usingthe estimatedtire cornering
data in thisanalysis,shouldbe conductedto assist in deter-
mininga runwaycrosswindlimitationfor actualShuttlelanding
operations

(c) A runwaycrosswindlimitationshouldbe establishedand used in
selectinga Shuttlerunwaylandingsite becauselargesteering
controlrequirementsmay resultin excessivetire deflection(s)
and possibletirefailure(s).
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Table I. - Typicalinstrur:lentedtire testvehiclefrictioncoefficientvaluesobtained
at selecteddry gypsumsurfacerumvaylocations. Speed,21.7 kt (25mph)

Location
lJdrag Uside

R/W Longitudinal Lateral lJr (12%slip) (12° yaw)Station Position

17 10+00 Lt Shoulder - - .379J

30+00 . .Leftof_. .(124 - .......419 ....

47+50 Rightof { .O21 ,405 ,, -

70+00 !Le,ftof_. ,93,3 - . ..,3.6_

I05+00 It Shoulder .- . - ,)79

120+00 Rightof _. ,023 ._.l -

180+00 It Sh.oulder - - .390

215+00 Ri.qhtof $. ,0,32. .455 -

255+00 Rt Shoulder - - ,_7_

270+00 Rightof _. ,n50 ,480 .-..

325+00 Riqhtof IL ,024 .4}/ .. -

335+00 Rt Shoulder - .... - ,397

335+00 Leftof _ ,051 ,-. ,414

05 45+00 Rightof._ .027 .412 .... -

45+00 Leftof_. .045 _4.36 .-

50+00 Lt Shoulder .042 ,472 -

50+00 Rt Shoulder _030 _4,60 -

6.0_.00_ Leftof _ _042. . - , t366

135+00 Leftof 4. .023 _422 -

170+00 Left of 4. ,025 ,499 -i Jl i i i

175+00 Lt Shoulder - - ,3_}3,

), 225+00., Lt Shoulder , - , ,4,69 , -

i 265+00 Shoulder - -

! , 320+00 IRi(Iht of e,. ,034 ,454 I .364
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Table II. - Typical diagonal-braked vehicle skidding friction coefficient values at
selected speeds and dry gypsumsurface runvay locations.

Location Skiddingfrictioncoefficient
j,........

Longitudinal Lateral 43.4 kt° 34.7 kt_ 26 kt. 17.4kt. 8_7 kt
R/W Station Position (50mph) (40mph) (30mph) (20 mph) (lOmph)

17 10+00 Lt Shoulde_ .72 .70 .68 .79 .81

I 52+50 Leftof ¢. .58 .66 .76 .92 .....89

52+50 .t shoulde_ .66 .71 .78 .92 .gl

75+00 .eft of _. .72 .71 .73 ,72 .66

75+00 Right of _. ,76 ,76 ,80 .82 .86

185+00 Rightof e_ .74 .74 .74 .74 .74

185+00 Leftof;. .82 i .82 .. .82 .82 .82

Ig5+o0 Rightofq. .83 .83 .82 .81 .81i i

195+00 Leftof IL .78 .81 .81 .80 .76

345+00 RiQhtofe. .54 .60 .. .57 .63 .71

345+00 Leftofec .66 .71 .78 .80 .82
i

05 50+00 Rightofq. .76 .82 .82 .82 .72

100+00 eft of¢ .76 .81 .82 .86 .85

100+00 _ightof;. .63 .66 .71 .76 .76

170+00 .eft of _. ,71 .81 ,86 ,92 .gl
i

170+00 Ri.g.htofq. .84 .89 .92 .95 .g4J i| •

210+00 Left of _ .83 .84 .85 ,86 .87
t l i J t Jl

210+00 bight of q. .P,4 ,85 .AS .85 .85i ,

255+00 Left of T. .73 ,76 .76 ,80 .76

255+00 Right of f_ .80 .82 .sg .86 .86
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Table III. - Compilation of instrumented vehicle test tire parameters.

PARAMETER VALUE

Size and type 22 x 5.5, Type Vll

Ply rating 12

Loading, _.N(Ib) 13.£ (3100)

Inflation pressure, kPa (psi) 2172 (315)

Rated inflation pressure, kPa (psi) 1620 (235)

Unloaded diameter, cm (in) 55.5 (21.85)

Unloaded width, cm (in) 14.0 (5.525)

Loaded deflection*,cm (in) .84 (.33)

Cornering power**, kN/deg (lb/deg) .92 (205.80)

Low speed _cd ** .58
.

*Actual measurement.

**Values calculated from equations in reference 10.

i
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Table V. - Compilation of B-747-100 air_raft tire parameters for 3282.8
kN (738 000 ]b) mated maximul_,gross weight.

LANDING GEAR

PARAMETER - NOS_ ............ MAIN

Size and type 46 x 16, Type VII 46 x 16, Type VII

Ply rating 30 30

Loading*, kN (Ib) 170.8 (38400) 189.6 (42625)

Inflation pressure, kPa (psi) 1310 (190) 1448 (210)

Rated infl. pressure, kPa (psi) 1551 (225) 1551 (225)

Unloaded diameter**, cm (in) 113.8 (44.80) 113.8 (44.80)

Unloaded width**, cm (in) 39.4 (15.51) 39.4 (15.51)

Loaded deflection**, cm (in) 8.13 (3.20) 8.26 (3.25)

Cornering power***, kN/deg (Ib/deg) 12.6 (2837.8) 13.5 (3029.1)

*** 72 .69
Low speed _cd _

*Maximum static load for nose at most forward CG; for main at most aft CG.

**Values obtained from tire manufacturers' load/deflection curves.

***Values calculated from equations in reference 10.

I •i ':
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Figure 20.- Tire frtct|on coefficients developed on dry gypsum and concrete surfaces,
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Figure21. - Comparisonof freerol|ingfrictioncoefficientvariationwith speedbetwee,
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!I APPENDIX

This appendixpresentssome additionaldataanalysisto providean esti-
mateof the influenceof tiresurfaceruttingon the brakingor drag force
frictioncoefficientvaluesobtainedusingboth the instrumentedtire test
vehicleat NorthrupStripand severaldifferentaircraftflighttestsconducted
priorto ALT at DrydenFlightCenter. If it can be assumedthatthe character-
isticdry frictioncoefficienton gypsum,estimatedat 0.38, is correctfor the
22 x 5.5 size tireinflatedto 2172kPa (315Ib/in.2) and thatthe effectof
tiresurfaceruttingon the developedside force is negligible,then the effect

i of ruttingon the developeddrag forcefrictioncoefficientcan be estimated.
!

I FigureAl(a)was preparedfromthe faireddataof figure6 to providean

i estimateof the effectof tiresurfaceruttingon the measuredlevelsof Udragat 12- and 45-percentbrakingslip. The differencebetweenthe faireddrag

frictioncoefficientdataand the characteristicdry frictioncoefficientiJcd
on gypsumis assumedto be attributedto ruttingand thatdifference,labeled

_rut'is al_opresentedin the figurefor the two brakingslipvalues. It is
apparentfrom thisfigurethatbrakin_slip is a dominatingfactorin developing
tiresurfacerutting. FigureAt(b) furtherillustratesthe effectsof braking

slipon the buildupof _rut" The faired_drag curvewas obtainedfromthe data
of figure7 at spfedsof 8.7, 17.4,and 26 knots (10,20, and 30 mph) and the

differencebetweenthe experimental_dra-and the Pcd is againassumedto

correspondto Urut. The data shownin f_gureAI was obtainedat relativelylow
speedsand with a tire pressureof 2172 kPa (315 Ib/in2),and operationsat
other inflationpressuresand higherspeedswould probablyresultin different

_rutvalues. Insufficientdata is currentlyavailableto obtainan accurate

assessmentof all the factorsinfluencingthe magnitudeof Urut at White Sands,
but someadditionaldataobtainedfrompreviousaircraftbrakingtestsat
Dryden,whichwere conductedat differenttireinflationpressuresand through
a greaterspeedrange,is presented.

FigureA2 showscomparativedata indicatingthe variationin aircraft
brakingcapabilitymeasuredduringtestson bothHarpersand Rodgersdry lakebed
runwaysas well as the concreterunway22. The threeaircraftused in these
tests, a KC-135. a C-5, and a RF-4C, had anttskid brake systems and the pilots
used three types of brake application: light, moderate (medium), and maximum
(heavy) braking. Figure A2(a) showscomparative cockpit vertical, transverse,

- and longltudlnalaccelerationtlmehistoriesobtainedduringKC-135aircraft
landtngs on runway 17C at Rodgersdry lakebed and the concrete runway 22. The
longitudinal deceleration levei_ obtained during the ltght, mediumand heavy 1 "

" braking segmentsof the KC-135aircraft landtng rollout are nearly equal on i
both runways. Stmtlar braking performance was obtained during the C-5A and |
RF-4CaircrafttestsIndlcatedby the variationin aircrafteffectivebraking
frictioncoefficientw,th speedshown in figuresA2(b)and (c). The C-SAair-
craftbrakingperformanceon the Harpersdry lakebedrunway(seeflg.A2(b))was
higher during maximumanttsktd braking comparedto that obtained during moderate
anttsk d braking. Someof thts difference may be due to greater tire surface
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rutting during maximum antiskid braking but measurements of rut depthwere not
recorded. The RF-4C aircraft braking performance on the concrete runway 22 and
the lakebed runway 17C is similar (see fig. A2(c)), but significantly higher
effective braking friction coefficient values were obtained on the lakebed
runway 15. Although CBR values on this runway are not available, the approach
end of runway 15, near the lakebed shoreline, is known to be considerably
softer than the approach end of 17C which is located near the lakebed center.
The difference in RF-4C aircraft braking capability between runway 15 and the
other two runways might be due to greater tire surface rutting during braking
on this softer runway surface and hence, higher drag forces. Unfortunately,
measurements of aircraft tire surface rutting after these aircraft braking
tests on the different lakebed runways were not recorded.
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